
PLAN FOR SAFE RETURN TO IN-PERSON INSTRUCTION

AND CONTINUITY OF SERVICES PLAN

REQUIRED ELEMENTS OF A LOCAL PLAN

1. Policies for Mitigation Strategies: Plan for incorporating eight different mitigation strategies included in current CDC
guidance.

2. Continuity of Services: Plan to address academic and non-academic services for students and staff.
3. Periodic Review: Review at least every 6 months through September 30, 2023 and revise plan as appropriate.
4. Public Input: Seek public input and incorporate revisions as necessary.

DEADLINE: June 24, 2021
DIRECTIONS: Post the plan to the school or district website and then email that link (URL) to: continuityplan@education.ohio.gov
RESOURCES:
ODE American Rescue Plan: Safe Return to In-person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plans
CDC Operational Strategy for K-12 Schools through Phased Prevention

School District: Avon Local Schools

District Contact: Valerie Kaminski, Director of Curriculum and Development

(Email) Kaminskiv@avoneagles.org (Phone)440.937.4680
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POLICIES FOR INCORPORATING MITIGATION STRATEGIES
Describe to what extent the following policies have been adopted to incorporate the following CDC Mitigation Strategies and provide
a description of any policies being implemented:

● Universal and correct wearing of masks
The wearing of masks or face shields will be recommended for non-vaccinated students, faculty and community
members when inside all school buildings and on school-provided transportation.  Masks will provide a barrier of prevention
for those that are the most vulnerable to contracting the COVID 19 Virus.

● Physical distancing
Avon Local Schools reopened to in-person instruction for the 2020-2021 school year with 6 feet social distancing in all school
buildings.   Beginning with the 2021-2022 school year, 3 feet of social distancing will be encouraged and utilized where
feasible.

● Handwashing and respiratory etiquette
Handwashing and hand sanitizing stations will be maintained in classrooms, on school buses and in other commonly used
spaces.  Washing and/or sanitizing hands can keep people healthy and prevent the spread of viruses. Frequent use of this
practice will be encouraged by school staff.  Signage with illustrations of proper handwashing etiquette are posted throughout
the school facilities.

● Cleaning and maintaining health facilities, including improving ventilation
Cleaning and sanitizing measures will continue to be maintained at high standards, following state and local guidelines.
Custodial staffing will be increased to assure buildings and buses are cleaned frequently before and after student and faculty
use. The district’s operation department reviewed and address ventilation in buildings where needed.

● Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, in collaboration with the state and local health
departments
Building administrators will continue to contact tracing all students and employees in consultation with the Lorain County
Health Department.  All quarantines and positive cases were documented and sent to the LCPH Department. The school
district sent proper communication to faculty and families in accordance with state and local guidelines.

● Diagnostic and screening testing
Parents were asked by the LCPHD and the school system to do daily checks the report potential COVID symptoms to the
school district.  Staff members were asked to also do the same daily checks and report potential COVID symptoms.

● Efforts to provide vaccinations to educators, other staff and eligible students
Avon Local School provided a vaccination clinic for all staff members on February 26 and March 26, 2021. Avon High
School provided a student vaccination for students above the age of 16.

● Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to the health and safety policies
Avon Schools provided additional plexiglass for or other items if they had difficulty wearing a face mask.  Individual student
needs were addressed through consultation with our Pupil Service Department.
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PLAN TO ADDRESS CONTINUITY OF ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC SERVICES

 
Describe how you will address continuity of services for students and staff, where needed, in the following areas:

1. Academic Services
Academic intervention tutoring programs will be provided for students who demonstrate “learning loss” using multi-criterion.
This criteria will include recommendations from building level Response To Intervention teams and data from district-level
assessments.  Students with disabilities and English Learners will be prioritized for these services. For high school and
middle school students who are credit deficient, the specific course that a student has failed will be identified and courses
will be provided over the summer to gain credit.

2. Social-Emotional
Social-Emotional needs will be assessed  by building level counselors, psychologists and our district social worker.
Students will have the opportunity to attend social issue groups and participate in classroom SEL lessons conducted by
counselors that provide skills and strategies for improved mental health.

3. Mental Health
The addition of an administrative position in 2021-2022 created to support ALL student services including equity, diversity,
academic/behavior interventions, and health-related concerns will allow us to properly assess and allocate resources to
those most in need.  This position will serve as a liaison and coordinator with our district social worker.  They will also
present necessary professional development-related services for staff on how to meet the needs of all learners.  The
district’s social worker will provide families with more mental health agencies that can support them if the need arises.

4. Health
Avon Schools has a nurse in every building in our district to provide care for our students and staff.

5. Food
Our food services department will continue to support families in crisis with meals in accordance with the Federal Lunch
Program.  We have provided free lunches to all students in the 2020-2021 school year and will continue to do so in the
2021-2022 school year.
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PERIODIC REVIEW

1. Describe how you will conduct a review of your plan at least every 6 months.
Avon Local Schools will review our plans in December 2021 and June 2022 through our administrative council
team to determine progress and make necessary adjustments. The plan will be revised and redistributed in
accordance with this timeline.

2. Describe how you will revise the plan as appropriate.
The plan will be updated based on additional guidance from the Lorain County Public Health Department and the
Ohio Department of Health.   It will be revised and redistributed in accordance with this timeline.
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PUBLIC INPUT

1. Describe how you will seek public input.
Avon Local Schools prides itself on excellent community involvement.  Input and feedback will be gathered informally and
through a formal public survey to determine if/when revisions to our plan are necessary.  The plan will be shared at a public
session of a Board of Education meeting. We released several surveys in the 2020-2021 school year asking for their child’s
learning preference.  In the beginning of the school year, we provided families with weekly updates.

2. Describe how you will take public input into account when making revisions.
Public input will be reviewed and taken into consideration during the revision process.

3. Review Period: What revisions were made and why?
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